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“Somebody gets si
day,” commented a Lie
nast as the team I
Annapolisyesterday. £

about sums up today’;
battle between the oi

undefeated squads in t
ern Intercollegiate Gyi
League (EIGL.).
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Preceeding the varsity meet,
the Lion frosh will get their feet
wet in competition against the
Plebes.

But the battle between the
"big brothers" takes on more
than the usual significance in
that the winner will probably
get the EIGL team title. The
Lions stamped themselves as
the team to beat last week by
knocking off Army, the defend-
ing Champs, 53’.i-42Mn Navy-
still has to face its military
counterparts on the last week
of the season—at West Point.
Conflicting reports from Anna-

polis claim the “honeymoon is
over" for the Middies (according
to coach Chet Phillips) and ‘‘Navy
is confident they can beat you"
(according to judge Harry Nel-
son).

Jay Werner
..

. will tumble today

Phillips’ squad has beaten two
future Lion opponents and quite
handily—P i 11, 52-44, and Syra-
cuse, 70-26.

The Navy mentor feels his team
has ‘‘better balance than any
team we have had here in the
last 10 years. We are weak on the
rope climb, as usual," commented
Phillips, “but are strong other-
wise.” He bases his pessimism on
the fact that Armando Vega is
competing for Wettstone.

Phillips feels that without
Vega his team could win. The
triple-threat 01 y’m pi a n con-
firmed Phillips' evaluation iast
week by scoring 16 points
against Army. Captain Vega
had firsts on the flying rings
and parallel bars and a second
on the high bar.
The Middies strongest event is

ymnasts at Navy
tie of Unbeatens
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compete. That leaves Wettstone
with Eastern champ Dave Du-
laney and Lou Savadove as reg-
ular matmen.

To complete the trio last week, 1
he pulled Cunningham off the
parallel bars. This week he plans
another switch—he will tumble
Jay Werner (who finished second
in the Easterns tumbling cham-
pionships last year). Savadove,
will work in Werner’s spot on the
high bar.

The high bar and the parallels ;
(with Vega, Werner and Cun-
ningham competing) may again
provide the winning margin.
The Middies only have one per-
former of the calibre of the
above trio—John Morgan. Mor- ,
gan works both the high and j
p-bars and is reported to have
improved considerably.
The freshmen, who will com-

pete in their first of two meets
this year, are paced by another
Wettstone find, Greg Weiss.
Weiss, who was so good Wett-
stone used him in the Finnish ex-
hibition in January, will work the
side horse, parallel bars and high
bar.

Wettstone also feels he has an
“adequate” parallel bar compan-
ion in Ken Murrow who will also
perform on the rings. Keith Ha-
genbuch on the high bar, Dick
Criley in tumbling and Jerry
Shaefer on the rings have also
been impressive in practice.
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Intramural Results
Barracudas' Rally Wins in !M Swim

The Barracudas came on strong after trailing, 15-9, to
edge the Diggers, 20-17, in intramural swimming yesterday.

The Diggers took firsts in the 60-yard free style and
breaststroke events. Bob Schwengar took the free style in
35.6, trailed by the Barracudas’] -—

John Bozick. Chailes Myers won j hree f irstSj Tom Beaver won thethe breaststroke with a 1:12.3 , . , c ~ . .

time free style in 3d.5, Garv Schuck
Between Digger victories, Bill.j°tok the bieaslstroke wdh a 5-1 6

Barber of the Barracudas splashed' !ime’ and the quaitet of Don
in first in the backstroke with '£enf‘.?rm“h

I
er

’ Joh? r °ker ' *?a
:46.7. followed by the Diggers’; Bn' b'‘ s

,

and Leaver took the relay
•Fred Twilla. ; in t- I —4 -

Then the Barracudas made! For the Monsters. Dick Mur-
their winning move, taking the ;Phy won the backstroke in 43 8
diving and 120-yard relay events. ancl Jim Meely took diving with a

• Dick Splenda's 10.0 won diving't®-® total score.
as the Diggers’ Jim Comfort; Navy won by the identical score

• trailed with 5.4. John Hoffman, |Of 23-17 over the Rogues. John
iMelvvn Bunson, John Bozick and (Bertram took the free style for
iSplenda copped the relay in Navy in 34 5, Bob Neely won the
1:03.6. backstroke in 46.7 and Sant Sen-

In another close meet, the Ham- lor, Charles Stender, Ray Brad-
llton Four took the Watts Mon-ford and Bertram combined to
slers, 23-17. For the winners’itakc the relay m 1:06.1.

Boyle's 561 Leads AKL
To Win in !M Bowling

In fraternity bov/ling League C(
action Thursday night. Alpha;
Kappa Lambda, led by Jim Boyle,]
trounced Pi Lambda Phi, 4-0.
Boyle rolled a 212 high game and
a 561 series to take individual]
honors. j

In otherLeague C action, Alpha]
Chi Rho swamped Acacia, 4-0;
Alpha Chi Sigma beat Phi Sigma]
Kappa, 3-1; Beta Theta Pi beat;Sigma Alpha Mu, 4-0; Delta Upsi-
-lon beat Triangle, 3-1; and Beta
Sigma Rho won by forfeit over]
Sigma Pi, 4-0. |

In Fraternity League D action,;
Theta Xi, led by Ralph Sosnow-
ski, crushed Pi Kappa Alpha, 4-0.
Sosnowski rolled a 224 game and
ja 567 senes.

Jordan 11, Phi Kappa
Win IM Cage Games

Sparked by Dave Antenucci's
22 points, Jordan II went on to
defeat the Crackerjacks, 38-3. in
the top intramural basketball
game last night.
: Phi Kappa, tied 7-7 at halftime,
jrallied to defeat Sigma Alpha
Mu, 22-14, as Paul Magra spear-
headed the attack with 7 points.

In another game tied at half-
Itime, 4-4, Poterzebies captured a
27-12 decision over the Tigers.
'Lee Lantz led the way with 12
Ipoints.

1 In other games Pfu Sigma Delta
Idefeated Alpha Chi Sigma, 19-11;
! the Cool Ghouls downed Nittany

3B-4; Diggers took the Penn
•Boys, 35-18; Hungry Five beat
’ the Ugly Men, 34-8; Jordan Jokers
iwon over the Fabulous Five, 19-15land Alpha Phi Delta took Alpha
'Sigma Phi, 35-18,

In other action, Chi Phi beat
Sigma Tau Gamma, 3-1; Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon beat Sigma Nu, 3-1;
Kappa Delta Rho beat Alpha Sig-
ma Phi, 3-1; Phi Sigma Delta beat
Alpha Zeia, 3-1; and Sigma Phi
Epsilon tied Beaver House, 2-2.

the side horse. They have two
performers returning—ElGL king
Fern Sheppard and Bob McFar-
land (third-place)—who have de-
feated the Lion’s top horseman,
Lee Cunningham.

This brings up the touchy
problem of tumbling. Junior
Graeme Cowen, who was injured
in practice last week, will not

Yankee Owner May Sell
NEW YORK (fP) —A New YorkiWest. He has other business in-

newspaper said Friday Del Webb terests in Arizona, California and
is ready to pull out as part ownei r levada‘

of the New York Yankees in Graham added 11131 lhe reP°rloi tne New York Yankees in .<comes flom one who knows bothforces with Walter Webb and O'Malley and is not aO Malley of the Los Angeles Dod- gossip monger.”
gers. Webb and other principals &

immediately denied it.
Frank Graham, writing in the

New York Journal American, re-
ported Webb was interested in
[making the move to consolidate
'his financial empire in the Far

SEBRING, Fla. UP) The 12-
hour world championship race for
sports cars will be run here
March 21 as scheduled, race di-
rector Alec E. Ultnann said Fri-
day.

Do You Think for
If you were about to buy an automobile,
would you (A) study the road-test
reports in the magazines, or (B) select
the car that looks best to you?

When confronted with a menu with
lots of foreign terms, do you (A) ask
what is in each dish, or (B) accept the
waiter's recommendation?

When invited to play an unfamiliar
game, do you (A) refuse to play until
you fully understand the rules, or (B)
pick up therules as you go along?

When invited to a party, do you (A)
accept, hoping to enjoyyourself no
matter who attends, or (B) try to learn
who will be there before accepting?

Si§l4* /ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS)iGh/fS&ii * ( AND FIND OUT!* )
■D Aft In buying a radio, would you be

influenced more by (A) low price, or,
(B) product features despite a
slightly higher price?

When deciding on what movie to see,
do you usually prefer films that (A)
are gay and diverting, or (B) have a
social message?

d d

When you run into a foreign phrase in I 1 I Ja textbook, do you first (A) head for A| | B 1 . 1
a dictionary to find the meaning, or (B)
try to dope oat the meaning yourself?

When reading the paper, do you (A) | j | |
catch yourself concentrating on A | | B | j
scandal stories, or (B) spend '

‘
‘

on news and editorial ma‘‘

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, 1 1
(A) are you easily swayed by A

| | B
bold claims, or (B) do you
think for yourself and stick,
by your decision?

If you’re the kind of person who thinksfor
yourself . . . you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.
Men and women who think for themselves
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know that only
VICEROY has a thinking man’s filter and
a smoking man’s taste.

I J&i,
If.

v
1

*// you checked (A) on three out of the first
four questions, and (B)on four out of the last
five ...you really thinkfor yourself!

Familiar
pack or
crush-

G 1939 i Brownft WilltunaonTobacc* Corp.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S
SIT IUIyWS ■*"" FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
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